
Tau trade mark lawsutt to enjcin the Chat,
anooga Medicine Co. from using the name M.

A. Thedford or M. A. Thedford & Co., in con-
tiection with their liver medicine or Black.
Draught has been decided by Judge New.
man in the U. 8. Circuit Court in Atlanta,
Ga., and the suit dismissed. One branch of
the case in which the court was asked to en-
join the Rome Company from manufactur-
ing a medicine said to be an imitation of the
Chattanooga Medicine Co.'s medicine, has
'been appealed, and will be argued before
the U. S. Appellate Court in New Orleans,
in a few months. The large trade mark
brights involved in these suits make them
dntereating to all manufacturers who claim
protection under trade mark laws against
concerns who attempt to pirate legitimate
demand. In publishing the result of the
suit in Atlanta, the Chattanooga Daily
Times says:

The Chattanooga Medlctne Company and theft
mredeceesors have been In the medicine business in
his city with one slight Interruption since i•2.
hbey have 

t
he most completely equipped medicine

rtory south of the Ohio river. Their goods are
olid in every State and Territory in the Tinlon. and
to some extent in forelign coluntries. Tbetr M. A.
Thedford t Co.'. Liver Medicine or Black Draught.

one of the most extenliveiy used liver medicines
n the world, aid their cEirBee's Wine of Csrdfs
as a reputation nd sale greater than any other of
ts elass in the nited States. The company has

practically unlimited capiltal, competent and ever.
etle officers, and a repntaton for tegritt and fail
dealing that pisces them aboe reprodl In the
soamercil a n rJd.

The sare publishers of the "Ladies' Birtbda
In anacs." the m i editton of whichoo Ilstin o

copies. Is now being distributed.
he company empioys a large number of travel,

gn satismIn. visiting al parts of the country. be-
sides their actory force. Among which there are

fety to seventy- ve young iadles.
The Times cheerfully commends this merttorlens

enterprise as being worthy of the patrona•e the
are receiving, and any effort to cripple them shoels
be ondesmnnd by ill southern merchants who tae
pride Is the success of southern manufactories.

Hood's Cures

More Than Pleased
With Hood's Barsaparilla--For Tot-

ter and Blood Impurities

Stronger and Better in EveeBl Way.
"I have been more than pleased with Hood's

Sarsamprilla. I have suffered with tatter break-
ing out on my face and all over my body all my
lifeo. I never could find anything to do It good
until I began to take Hood's Sarsparilla. I
Havo now used abouteight bettles, and Oh,ithas
done me so much good that I have the utmost

Hood's rCures
aith In it and recommend It to everyone. Besides

purifying my blood, it has made me so much
stronger and better I do not feel like the same
person at all." ANNIr Arma, Augusta, Ky.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly ant
emclently, on the liver and bowel. S e

A Natural Food.
Conditions o f
the system ariset
when ordinary
foods cease to
build flesh- It
there is urgent t
need of arrest-
ing waste-assistance must
come quickly, from natural t
food source. t

Scottff's Emulsion
is a condensation of the life
of all foods--it is cod-liver
oil reinforced, made easy of
digestion, and almost as
palatable as milk.

Prepared by Boott a Bowue. N. Y. All dr•ggist. o

"German
Syrup"

My acquaintance wit Boschee's
German Syrup was made about four- i
teen years ago. I contracted a cold
which resulted in a hoarseness and S
cough which disabled me from fill- L
ing my pulpit for a number of Sab- aI
baths. After trying a physician, ,
without obtaining relief I saw the in
advertisement of your remedy and ec
obtained a bottle. I received quick Lt
and permanent help. I never hesi- <
tate to tell my experience. Rev. W. i'
H. Haggerty, Martinsville, N.J. e
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i TALMAGE'S SERMON.
,n.

w- The Hunt in the Morning and the
Division of Spoils at Night.

lr-
he The Hunting Season and Its Appilestion
AS to Worldly and Rellglous Life-The

re Chase of Pleasure and the Spoils
i, eof Christlanity.

m -
emst Rev. T. Dewitt Talinage delivered
ito the following discourse in the Brook-h lyn tabernacle, the subject being "A

Hunting Scene," and the text:
all In the morning he shall devour the prey,
n and at night he shall divide the spoil.-
i, Genesis. zliL. 27.

d A few nights ago eight hundred men.i encamped along the Long Island rail-

*i road, so as to be ready for the next
o morning, which was the first "open
I' day" for deer hunting. Between sun-

i rise and two o'clock in the afternoon
of that day fifteen deer were shot. On
the 20th of October our woods and for-
ests resound with a shock of fire-arms,e- and are tracked of ,olnters and set-
ie ters, because the quail are then a law-

ful prize for the sportsman. On a cer-

tain day in all England you can heat
the crack of the sportsman's gun, be-
cause grouse hunting has begun; and
every man that can afford the

Stime and ammunition and can
draw a bead starts for the fields. Xeno-
phon grew eloquent in regard to the
art of hunting. In the far east, peo-
ple, elephant-mounted, chase the tiger.
The American Indian darts his arrow
at the buffalo until the frightened
herd tumble over the rocks. European
nobles are often found in the fox-chase
and at the stag hunt. Francis I. was
called the father of hunting. Moses
declares of Nimrod: "He was a mighty
hunter before the Lord." Therefore,
in all ages of the world, the imagery
of my text ought to be suggestive,
whether it means a wolf after a
fox, or a man after a lion. Old
Jacob, dying, is telling the for-
tunes of his children. He prophesies
the devouring propensities of Benja-
min and his descendants. With his
dim old eyes he looks off and sees the

- hunters going out to the fields, rang-
ing them all day, and at nightfall com-
ing home, the game slung over the
shoulder, and reaching the door of the
tent the hunters begin to distribute the

my game, and one takes a coney, and an-
)d other a rabbit, and another a roe. "In

I the morning he shall devour the prey,
b and at night he shall divide the spoil."

Or it may be a reference to the habits
of wild beasts that slay their prey and
then drag it back to the cave or lair,
and divide it among the young.
ib I take my text, in the first place, as

It descriptive of those people who in the
morning of their life give themselves
.up to hunting the world, but after-
ward, by the grace of God, in the even-
ing of their life divide among them-
selves the spoils of Ghristian character.
There are aged Christian men and
women in this house who, if they gave
testimony, would tell you that in the
morning of their life they were after
the world as intense as a hound after
a hare, or as a falcon swoops upon a
gazelle. They wanted the world's
plaudits and the world's gains. They
felt that if they could get this world
they would have everything. Some of
them started out for the pleasures of the
world. They thought that the man who
laughed loudest was happiest. They
tried repartee, and conundrum, and
burlesque, and madrigaL They
thought they would like to be Tom
Hoods, or Charles Lambs, or Edgar A.
Poes. They mingled wine, and music,
and the spectacular. They were wor-
shipers of the harlequin, and the
Merry Andrew, and the buffoon, and
the jester. Life was to them foam,
and bubble, and cachinnation, and
roystering, and grimace. They were
so full of glee they could hardly re-
press their mirth, even on solemn oc-
casions, and they came near bursting
ou t hilariously even at the burial, be-
cause there was something so dolorous
in the tone or countenance of the under-
taker. After awhile misfortune struck
them hard on the back. They found
there was something they could not
laugh at. Under their late hours their
health gave way, orthere was a death
in the house. 'Of every green thingl
their soul was exfoliated. They found
nut that life was more than a joke.
From the heart of God there blazed
into their soul an earnestness they had
never felt before. They awoke to their
sinfulness and immorality, and here
they sit at sixty or seventy years of
age, as appreciative of all innocent
mirth as they ever were, but they are
bent on a style of satisfaction which
in early life they never hunted; the (
evening of their days brighter than i
the morning. In the morning they de-
voured the prey, but at night they di-
vided the spoils.

Then there are others who started I
out for financial success. They see
how limber the rim of a man's hat is
when he bows down before some one t
transpicuous. They felt they wouldI
like to see how the world looked from r
the window of a four-thousand-dollar 3
turn-out. They thought they would
like to have the morning sunlight tan- t
gled up it the head-gear of a dashing i
span. The wanted the bridges in the a
park to resound under the rataplan of r
their swift hoofs. They wanted a
gilded baldrick, and so they started on 1
the dollar hunt. They chased it up t
one street and chased it down another. t
They followed it when it burrowed in I
the cellar. They treed it in the roof. a
Wherever a dollar was expected to t
be, they were. They chased it a
across the ocean, They chased it
across the land. They stopped not for 1
the night. Hearing that dollar, even t
in the darkness, thrilled them as an l
Adirondack sportsman is thrilled atmid- n
night by a loon's laugh. They chased ii
tilt dollar to the money vault They n
chased it $o the government treasury. q
They routed it from under the counter. z
All the hounds were out-all the point- b
era and the setters. They leaped the a
hedges for that dollar, and they cried: n
"Hark away: a dollar!" And when at n
last they came upon it and had actn- n
ally captured it, their excitement a
was like that of a falconer who ti
has successfully lung his first a
hawk. In the morning of their a
life. oh, how they devoured the prey! a
But there came a better time to their o
soul! They found out that an im- ti
mortal nature ean not live on bank ti
stock. They took up a Northern Pa- d
eao bond, and there was a hole Iit it
through which they coald look into t1
the Pmeetalaty of all earthly treae- a
-r-- They saw some nl I ra, g a

St the rate of twenty-gre thosad d
dellars a month, leapla firt Sean
ieaisines. what beetR he tealete
eestlauq to lire at the ae S Is

:haurahe-whad ehbl.aL
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tito molten gold stamped with the
imrage of the earth, earthy. They saw
some great souls by avarice turned in-

j* to homunculi, and they said to them-
selves: "I will seek after higher
treasurd."

From that time they did not careO whether they walked or rode, if Christ
walked with them; nor whether they
lived in a mansion or in a hut, if they
dwelt under the shadow of the Al-
mighty; nor whether they were robed

!d in French broadcloth or in homespun,t. if they had the robe of the Saviour's
A righteousness; nor if they were san-

daled with morocco or calf skin, ifr. they were shod with the preparation-of the Gospel. Now you see peace on

their countenance. Now that mann says: "What a fool I was to be en-1- chanted with this world. Why, I
:t have more satisfaction in five minutes

n in the service of God than I had in alli- the first years of my life while I wasn gain.getting. I like this evening of

n my day a great deal better than I did
-the morning. In the morning I greed-
i, ily devoured the prey; but now it is

t- evening, and I am gloriously dividingr- the spoil."

My friends, this World is a poor
r thing to hunt. It is healthful to go

out in the woods and hunt. It rekindlesd the luster of the eye. It strikes the

e brown of the autumnal leaf into then cheek. It gives to the rheumatic limbs

-the strength to leap like a roe. Chris-e topher North's pet gun, the muckle-

mou'd Meg, going off in the summer in
the forests, had its echo in the winterv time in the eloquence that rang

d through the university halls of Edin-
n burgh. It Is healthy to go hunting ine the fields; but I tell you that it is be-

a littling and bedwarfing and belaming 1
s for a man to hunt this world. They hammer comes down on the gun cap,

and the barrel explodes and kills Iy you instead of that which you are pur-
suing. When you turn out to hunt thea world, the world turns out to hunt
I you; and as many a hunter aiming his
gun at a panther's heart has gones down under the striped claws, so, 4
while you have been attempting to de-s your this world, the world has been i

e devouring you. So it was with Lord ]

Byron. So it was with Catherine of
Russia. Henry II. went out huntinge for this world, and its lances struck

e through his heart. Francis I. aimede at the world, but the assassin's dagger 1
put an end to his ambition and his life 1i with one stroke. Mary queen of Scots I

wrote on the window of her castle: 1
Prom the top of all my trust
Mishap hath laid me in the dust.

I The Queen Dowager of Navarre was s
offered for her wedding day a costly e
and beautiful pair of gloves, and she
put them on; but they were poisoned 1
gloves, and they took her life. Better c
a bare hand of cold privation than a p
warm and poisoned glove of ruinous I
success. "Oh," says some young man I
in the audience, "I believe what you t
are preaching. I am going to do that a
very thing. In the morning of my life tI I am going to devour the prey, and in t
the evening I stall divide the spoils of 1
Christian character. I only want a v
little while to sow my wild oats, and I
then I will be good." Young man, did e
you ever take the census of all of the t
old people? How many old people are ii
there in your house? One, two, or none? C
How. many in a vast assemblage like e
this? Only here and there a gray head, n
like the patches of snow here and d
there in the fields on a late April day. a
The fact is that the tides of the years s
are so strong, that men go down un-
der them before they get to be sixty,
before they get to be fifty, before they t
get to be forty, before they get to be b
thirty; and if you, my young brother, C
resolve now that you will spend the k
morning of your days devouring the
prey, the probability is that you will o
never divide the spoils in the evening
hour. He who postpones until old age
the religion of Jesus Christ postpones
it forever. Where are the men who,
thirty vears ago, resolved to become
Christians in old age, putting it off a
certain number of years? They never
got to be old. The railroad collision,
or the slip on the ice, or the falling
ladder, or the sudden cold put an end
to their opportunities. They have never C
had an opportunity since,and will never
have an opportunity'again. They locked C
the door of Heaven against their souls, P
and they threw away their keys. They n
chased the world, and they died in the
chase. The wounded tiger turned on
them. They failed to take the game c
they pursued. Mounted on a swift
courser, they leaped the hedge, but the
courser fell on them and crushed them.
Proposing to barter their soul for the
world, they lost both and got neither.

While this is an encouragement to
old people who are still unpalrdoned,
it is no encouragement to the young t
who are putting off the day of grace.
This doctrine that the old may be re-
pentant is to be taken coutiously. It
is medicine that kills or cures. The
same medicine, given to different pa-
tients, in one case it saves life and in
the other it destroys it. This possi-
bility of repentance 9 t the close of life
may cure the-old maA while it kills the
young. Be cautious in taking it.

Again: my subject is descriptive of
those who come to a sudden and a rad-
ical change. You have noticed how a
short a time it is from morning to pr
night--only seven or eight hours. You m
know that the day has a very brief
life. Its heart beats twenty-four
times, and then it is dead. How quick th
this transition in the character of these
Benjamites! "In the morning they f
shall devour the prey, and at night
they shall divide the spoils." Is itpos- a
sible that there shall be such a trans-
formation in any of our characters? c
Yes, a man may be at seven o'clock in t
the morning an all-devouring world-
ling, and at seven o'clock at night he
may be a peaceful distributive Christ-
ian. Conversion is instantaneous. A
man passes into the kingdom of God
quicker than down the sky runs
zig-zsag lightning. A man may
be anxious about his soul for
a great many years; that does
not make him a Christian. A man k
may pray a great while; that does not
make him a Christian. A man may re-
solve on the reformation of his charac-
ter, and have that resolution going on
a great while; that does not make tim ma
a Christian. But the very instant te
when he flings his soul on the mercy
of Jesus Christ, that instant is luastra- to
tion, emancipation, reslarrection. Up 1
to that point be is golg in the wrong to
direction; sfter that poat hes i go-
ing in the right direction. Before Ge
that moment he is a thld of Pa;
after that momsent he ise ebfldof k
God. BeIsap that moment devor-
lug the FYeat rtr tihet inomeut medrvlI~a iSbspoth Opl hInlmu---------s.-~ is as

ihk~~~~~a ~ ~ trr~ftsa tb

he to buy, or to sell, or to invest, or to

w stop, or to start. If you had missed
n- that one chance, you would haveu- missed it forever. Now just as pre-
or cipitate, and quick, and spontaneous

will be the ransom of soul. Some
re morning you were making a calcula-
s tion. You got on the track of somesy financial or social game. With your

ey pen or pencil yott were pu'suing it,
L1- That very morning you were dcfotif;

ed ing the prey; but that very night you
no were in a different mood. You found

r's that Heaven was offered you. You

n- wondered how you could get it your-
if self and your family. You wondered
)n what resources it would give you now
n and hereafter. You are dividing peace,n and comfort, and satisfaction, and
n- Christian reward in your soul. You
I are dividing the spoil.es One Sabbath night at the close of

11l the service I said to some personsaas "When did you first become serious
of about your soul?" And they told met
id "To-nights" And I said to otherst
d- "When did you give your heart to

is God?" And they said: 'o-nlight)."ig And I said to others: "When did yott
resolve to serve the Lord all the daysor of your life?" And they said: "'To-

!o night." And I saw by the gayety of
as their apparel that when the grace
te of God struck them they were
te devouring the prey; but I saw

s also, in the flood of joyful
s- tears and in the kindling raptures on

e- their brow and in their exhilarant and
in transporting utterances, that they

ar were deviding the spoil. If you have

g been in this building when the lights
o" are struck at night you know that
I with one touch of electricity they are

e- all blazed. Oh, I would to God that
g the darkness of your souls might be
e broken up, and that by one quick, over-

p. whelming, instantaneous flash of il-
Is lumination you might be brought in-
r- to the light and the liberty of the sons

1e of God!
it You see that religion is a different

is thing from what some of you people
Le supposed. You thought it was deca-

, dence; you thought religion was mac-a- eration; you thought it was highway

n robbery; that it struck one down andI left him half dead; that it plucked
if out the eyes; that it plucked out the
g plumes of the soul; that it broke the
k wing and crushed the beak as it came

d clawing with its black talons through
r the air. No, that is not religion.

e What is religion? It is divid-
as ing the spoils. It is taking a defense-
less soul and panoplying it for eternal
conquest. It is the distribution of
prizes by the King's hand, every medal
s stamped with a coronation. It is an
y exhilaration, an expansion. It is im-

e paradisation. It is enthronement. Re-
d ligion makes a man master of earth,

r of death, and helL It goes forth to
a gather the medals of victory won by

s Prince Emanuel, and the diadems of
Ha eaven, and the glories of realmsn terrestrial, and celestial, and then,
,t after ranging all worlds for every-
e thing that is resplendent, it divides

n the spoils? What was it that James
Turner, the famous English evangelist,
a was doing when in his dying moments
I he said: Christ is all!" Why, he was
I entering into light; he was rounding
e the Cape of Good Hopeq he was divid-
a iig the spoil. What was the aged
Christian Quakeress doing, when ate eighty years of age, she arose in the

meeting and said: "The time of my
I departure is come. My grave clothes
are falling off!" She was dividing the
spoil

She longed with wings to fly away,
And mix with that eternal day.

What is Daniel now doing, the lion
tamer? and Elijah, who was drawn
by the flaming coursers? and Paul?
the rattling of whose chains made
kings quake? and all the other victims
of flood, and fire, and wreck, and guil-
lotine--where are they? Dividing the
spoil.

Ten thousand times ten thousand,
In sparkling raiment bright,

The armies of the ransomed saints
Throng up the steeps of light.

'Tis finished, all is finished.
Their fight with death and sie;

Lift high your gold gates.
And let the victors in.

Oh, what a grand thing it is to be a
Christian! We begin now to divide the
spoil. but the distribution will not be
completed to all eternity. There is a
poverty-struck soul, there is a busi-
ness-despoiled soul, there is a sin-
struck soul, there is a bereaved
soul-why do you not come
and get the spoils of Christian
character, the comfort, the joy,
the peace, the salvation that I am sent
to offer you in my Master's name?
Though your knees knock together in '
weakness, though your eyes rain tears I
of uncontrollable weeping-come and
get the spoils Rest for all the weary.
Pardon for all the guilty. Labor for all
the bestormed. Life for all the dead.
I verily believe that there are some I
who have eome in here, downcast be- I
cause the world is against them, and -
because they feel God is against them,
who will go away saying:

I cametoJesus as I was.
Weary sad worn and sad;

I found in Him a resting place,
And He has made me glad

Though you came in children of the
world, you may go away heirs of
Heaven. Though this very autumnal
morning yofi were devouring your
prey, now all worlds witnessing, you I
may devide the spoil

"What is Trth?"
"What is truth?" This should be

the inquiry, and searching the Scrip-
ture should be a pleasant and well per-
formed duty. Everything that is vala-
able and beneficial to man is attained .
by hard effort on the part of the re-
celver. A good ednuation is not at-
tained in a day and without an effort,
but requires years of hard labor. In
Prov. ii: ., 4 we are told how to seek
for the wisdom that cometh down from I
God: "Yea, if thou criest afterknowl-
edge, and liftest up thy voice for un-
derstanding; if thou seekest her silver,
and searehest for her as for hidden
treasures, then shalt thou understand .
the fear of the Lord and find the-
knowledge of God."-Sabbsth Advo-
cate.

Sagmsave. t
Follow the following Scriptaure adt-

vice and you will gDow in grace and be
saved from many ais and a world of E
trouble:

Say nothtng you would not like God -
to hear. Eeeles. v., 2.

Do nothing you would notlike God
tose. Titus i., 7.

Write nothing you would not like
God toerald. 1k Iv., 1.l

Go tooe plaie whare yeo wea• M not
Uln God to tad ye, J~tb ur ts., •1. i

Read no bo0k of whb yo• woul~
sot lik Bead amyt 8w it Sano

-ha.,8

to .Eh E bahA- Ani i iPPE• e S ilAhied
e -Ex-Senator Philetus S8wyer i
one of the bondsmen of three of the
ex-state treasurers of Wisconsin who

e were prosecuted for withholding inter-
a- est on state funds, and was obliged to

make good nearly $I,000.
.r --Charles Belmont Davis, of Phila-
it, delphin, whom President Cleveland hasif; appointed coasal to Florence, Italy, is

= a son of L. Clakd Nasi managulr a• *
Id itor of the Philadelphia Peiblie idig
l and a brother of Richard Ha

r. Davis.

d -- Miss Lillie Howard is station agent
,w at Peru, Me. She is attentive to her
e, duties, the trainmen always have a

id smile and a pleasant word for her and
u many a drummer vainly attempts to

appropriate a share of her smile as the
of train whisks past
an -Charles P. Graves, of HelenaMoat,
ta who was married at Lexington, Ky..

I the other day Is the wealthiest colorrdt men in the United States e is pres-
to dent of two mining companies in Mom-

" tans, and is said to be a millionaire
U He married a well knowsn iored'
ya woman of Lexington.

0- -Dr. Sehweniager. Blsmaaek's psi-of vate physician, condeans vegetarian-
ie ism, the all-wool sad all-cotton sye-
re tems of treatment, and a number of t

w "cures," including the so-called
nl Schweninger care. Bismarck, how-
on ever, has reason to believe in the id1 Schweninger treatment
"y -Madame Fateno, wife of the new
Te Japanese minister to the United States,
s says: "I like American dress, all ex-

st cept the corset, but I And it extremely
re difficult to grow aeeustomed to it. InIt Japanese attire it is easy to sit on the I

" floor, but one cannot do it gracefully or
r- comfortably in American clothing."

S -Madame Aliee Le Plongeon, who,
"with her husband, Dr. Le Plongeon,

s spent a long term of years in Yuaetan
and Central America searching forit relics of past ages, is a pale, slender,

* delicate-looking woman-the last one-- would select as having a physique At-

ted to undergo the perils of the wilder-
y nesses.

d -Among the sufferers from the hard
times in Italy is Gen. Menotti Garibaldi,e son of the Italian hero Although the
0 general, like the other desendants of
SGaribaldi, has state pension of 10,000

lire,he lostso much money recently that
he was obliged to allow his furniture
to be sold last month to pay back taxes.
The general is a member of parliament.

-Senator Morgan's old schoolteacher
5 says that the Alabama "ambassador"
went to school for but one year. His
lack of education, however, did not
prevent him from studying law at an
early age and becoming a successful
practitioner. His literary acquire.
ments, for which be has a reputation,

f were gained by reading in later years
-Gail Hamilton is having printed in

Salem, Mass., a pamphlet history of
the case of Mrs. Maybrick, of England,
who is in prison under a life sentence
for poisoning her husband. Miss Dodge
in it describes in detail the efforts she
and others have made ineffeetively to
seenre the release of the woman whom
she believes to have been unjustly eon-
victed.

S-A venerable clergyman has re-t signed his charge in San Francisco be-

cause, as is asserted, the ladies of the
choir giggled and the men joked while
he was preaching his most eloquent
sermons and-annoyed him so much that
he was often tempted to sit down in I
the midst of his discourse and let them
do all the talking. It is intimated,

1 too, that he found great difficulty in I
obtaining his salary.

"'A LITTLE NONSENSL"
-Prisoner-"I beg you, judge, not

to condemn me-not optny account,
but so as not to injure the prospects of
my counseL"-Fllegende Blatter.

-Miss Laura-"Did you ever pla3
tag when you were a boy?' Chollie-
"Haw, yas." "And were you always
'it' then, as you are now?"-Indianap-
ois JournaL

-Facetious Physician (being mesa-
ared fora coat)-"They say it takes
nine-tailors to make a man." Tailor-
"Yes, sir, but one doctor can kill him."
-Detroit Tribune.4

-He-"I dreamed last night that I
died and went to Heaven." She-"How
could you tell that it was Heaven." He
'VThere wasn't a soul there that I had
ever known."-Inter-Ocean.

-- Works Both Ways. -OGoodman-"Do
you ever think of the good old saying
that it's more blemssed to give than to
receive?" Pugsloy-"Yes, when Pr
got the boxing gloves on 1 da' "-
Vogue. I

-Stayon (11:10 p m.)-"I tell youj
Chicago is the placeI Everything goes
out there." Miss Bufalo (with a weary
glanoe at the eloek)-"Yes; and it's
only 10:80 there now, to."-Baadlo
Courier.

-Equal to the Oeeas-o.-"Have you
'A Heart to Love Me?" she inquired of
the pale clerk in the msicte ste. "Not
on a salary of for dollars a week,
mia," he responded, sadly.-Dstroit
Free Pres

---- "But don't you think yo could
learn to love me?" Bostom Girl-"It
might serve, like Greek and Latin at
the colleges, not for use, but as a
mental eerise. rll think of It."--
Boston Transeriptl

-- Foed Father-"Mr. M•esaitall has
aslked me for your hand. Do yoe want t
to saceept him? He says his adoQrato
for you is unlimited." Dutifl Daugrhter
-"Very good, pupa; but how is his
creditl"-N. Y. Herald.

-Toddles-"Mamma the cics peeo
ple tell awful stories." amma--"Aw.

l storiest How, my oIma?' Toddles.-
"Why, the man maid hbe was goinalg to
show us the most wonderful test, ed
he walked on his hands"

-"Fm ag'in this labor agitation,"
said Mleandering Mike "o8 am I,"
said Plodding Pete. "Bvry time lren
np agf'n a piecs of work I getsogi-
tated I party uasr have heart diseas."
-Awmlrean Iadutrige.

--Maa- -" eugis, wher is thu
fie eoto I gave yeo to put in the eoe-
tribution ben for the &hethm.r'
Georgle-"I'm eavsingi t r dAmt Bettywhen she emees." "Why, I-"

Genogl-"'GCaus I huamd gaus sayi '*I
that e' heaLh -- ,eaeth mn he.segals "'

-~wmhtEceiB4 a-~ wasasesal,
narmt .has. $ .•,.mes ..imss and
when tem as season dome wua eea id to

what' 4. mwand?'- sip esisL '1
want eounsbif ' tomW* l - *was as 44 3m en, s

plid. th

F you wish the lightest,
est, finest cake, biscuit,

and rolls, Royal Baking Powder is
indispensable in their ma `

ExAuamuitre Ma CAL PFa9ems.--NeW,
sir, tell me how you would tre a 3i : s
I Crsits-houd4ev Sirst--" jP. Nl * et

pattenys)-" Yes, yes go ear.'a et
iselued wttoabnr t i e r tiglet -" d .et
Ca11 Ut IS fox ee.sm lh l." rl

"Cix'v you wa•t mset" sHa~ . ir
Dat-ot cstomar. wo pc rteda al- ew.

I'r in a hurry." 'Borry," Sld the .leer;
"lutthere ar e two or tk mnI f yo.

D ou Coulde not sot at.
order -Bcoston Trhe eatr

"Yas, I do enjoe the muoles tly, and,
would you believe t,1 an't remember we
I lene e to danae." 3 rl. masr-"ip
me!low, perhmapos you•e r '--or

D•s--"Blamed If I can ulderstead why
so much of this Chicago beef should be
tough." Ianks--"Humph e ulesa you were
oe v e r i n C h M a sg t " -B u d i o C se I o r r .

Dssnvno Ooxrww sca--There is no ar-
ticle which so richly deserves the entire
onaodence of the oamunity as Borwo's
BaoPxc Tm Taocu s. Priosce, oe ts.

Tannn's no objection to a girl's making up
a face In the privacy of her own room oc
caslonally, rovidinlr she doesn't do It with
powder ud paint.-BomervlIe JournaL

A Doss in Time Saves Nine of Hale's
Homey of Horehound and Tar for Coughs.
Pike's Toothoache Drops Cure inoe minuts.

YoU can't tell what a man will do in a
horse trade byihe amount of noise he makes
in church.-Ratm's Horn.

A CL~PL'ERR's Br.L.-To hanging two
Barn doors and m)self, 4s. I.

No o•c'can hang up a bad habit and for-
get where it is.-Galveston News.

Tama reat trouble with the budding gen-
ins Is that he is usually nipped in the bud.-
Pack.

A wox•x always hopes for the best. Es-
pecially is this so when it is a sealskin
sacque she is looking for.-Yonkers ttatcs-
man.

Tax most pathetic college cry is that of
the youth whose remittance failed to arrive
-Pluandoaler.

IT Is a consolation when another man it
in trouble to think that it will prove a valui
able lesson to him.-Atochiso Globe.

mncarcna-"What is the hardest part of
your work f"-Bill Coliector-"When it is al
dun."-N. Y. Journal.

BSa-"Truly, dear, I am the very frst
woman you have really loved!" ' o-
"Great guns. no; but you're the irst woer
an tha. would listen while I told t.L"--later

IA DExcaaurr.-"iss Griggs is the pi-
ture of hboalth isn't sheo" "Well-am-
Ye. But I don think it is well pealsed."-
puck.

LAw sometimes mixes tenses Isexpliay.
For instance. atrae'sres is s -evemr adid
until bheis fouLnd.-K Ate PFldPs Washl

CanEtta-"What have y deo about the
pyslcIan's advice to take - • ".

the cbwyssathemm I mesh." - CVhiause

Wsrr,-"What is trto poiteese '" 'hit,
-"SayIng that yen forgive a mal wis h
has ajt troddea on yaour oma"-Rqtem I

"Wanu is the matter w "it
"Alphabetital 4.6 VS sat"
you meant" "Not rea
too may L . U.c=-s. r ::

hig me i ip meetAr~m-

thV hoer a

hbEde t ow Mubut.d

.Mak Mhard water soft
-- Pearln.. Every woman knows st
what that means to er. Washing in hard

\W` " water is so dificult and the results so poor I
SPearine reduces tit labor, whether you

use soft water arhard. But use Pearl.
SE ih~e ad it's just as easy to wash

ro with hard water as with soft water
-and "the results are just as good.

Pearline saves more things
than your labor, though. We'll tell you of these savings
from time to time. Keep your eye on Pearline " ads."
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KNOWLEDGE
Brigs comfort and improvemet sat

teds to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
lees expenditure, by more promtLiy
adati the word's best products to

of ysical being, will attest
the value to aath of the pen liquid
lazative principles embraced i the

remedy,uf Figs
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n the form most abe tesan
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